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  In recent months, the Danish krone has been stable  
vis-à-vis the euro on the strong side of the central rate.  
Due to heightened political uncertainty in Europe, demand 
for Danish kroner increased in February. This prompted 
Danmarks Nationalbank to intervene for a total of kr. 4.7 
billion in February, and the foreign exchange reserve was  
kr. 466.6 billion at the end of the month.

  Danmarks Nationalbank has kept the rate of interest on 
certificatesofdeposit(CDrate)at-0.65percentsince
January2016,andtheECBhaskeptitsdepositrateat 
-0.4percentsinceMarch2016.Hence,themonetarypolicy
interest rate spread to the euro area remains unchanged  
at-0.25percentagepoint.

  Short-term Danish money market interest rates have 
 stabilised after Danmarks Nationalbank’s introduction  
ofdailypurchasesandsalesofcertificatesofdeposit.

Stable  
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The krone has been  
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Foreign exchange market

Stable krone rate
In recent months, the Danish krone has been stable 
vis-à-vis the euro at a level slightly stronger than its 
central rate in the European Exchange Rate Mech-
anism,ERM2,cf.Chart1.InFebruary,demandfor
kroner rose due to increased focus on uncertainty 
about the outcome of the upcoming elections in 
Europe, including the upcoming presidential elec-
tioninFrance.BanksintheDanishforeignexchange
market initially absorbed the increased demand by 
selling kroner and expanding their foreign exchange 
positions. That way, Danish banks helped to stabilise 
the krone. As demand for Danish kroner persisted, 
banks became less willing to assume further foreign 
exchange exposure. Therefore, Danmarks National-
bank intervened in the foreign exchange market in 
February by buying euro for a total of kr. 4.7 billion. 
Thisisafamiliarpattern.Banksincreaseandreduce
their foreign exchange positions within a certain 
range, playing a stabilising role for the krone while 
trusting that Danmarks Nationalbank supports the 
fixedexchangerateofthekronevis-à-vistheeuro.1

After the interventions, the foreign exchange reserve 
rose to kr. 466.6 billion at the end of February, cf. 
Chart 2, equivalent to 23 per cent of the gross do-
mesticproduct(GDP).DanmarksNationalbankhas
kept its monetary policy interest rates unchanged. 
Therateofinterestoncertificatesofdeposit(CD
rate)thusremainsunchangedat-0.65percent.The
spread to the key interest rates of the European 
CentralBank(ECB)hasbeenunchangedat-0.25
percentagepointsinceMarch2016.

The dollar has strengthened and  
the pound sterling has weakened
DuetotheDanishfixedexchangeratepolicyvis-à-vis
theeuro,fluctuationsofthekroneagainstothercur-
rencies follow those of the euro. The past year has 
seensubstantialfluctuationsinthepoundsterling,
whichweakenedsharplyfollowingtheBrexitreferen-
dum,cf.Chart3.Thekeydriversofthefluctuationsin

1 Cf.Spange,MortenandMartinWagnerToftdahl(2014),Fixed
exchange rate policy in Denmark, Danmarks Nationalbank, 
Monetary Review,1stQuarter.

The krone is stable on the strong  
side of the central rate
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The dollar has strengthened and the 
pound sterling has weakened

Chart 3
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More expensive dollar funding Box1

Continues next page

More expensive to obtain US dollars via  
currency swaps in recent years
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the pound sterling have been announcements about 
the exit agreement between the EU and the UK, in-
cluding the prospects of a possible trade agreement 
with the EU.

The US dollar strengthened against the euro after 
theUSpresidentialelectioninearlyNovember2016,
reflectingmarketexpectationsthatUSinterestrates
will increase faster than expected before the elec-
tion. In early March, the exchange rate of the dollar 
against the euro was more or less at the same level 
asattheendof2016.

In recent years, it has become more expensive for 
foreign investors without direct access to borrowing 
in the US dollar market to obtain US dollars via FX or 
currency swaps. The result is large deviations from a 
normal situation in which the exchange rate between 
two currencies and the interest rate differential 
betweenthemarefullyreflectedintheforwardrate
(thecoveredinterestrateparity,CIP).Thisindicates
a dollar shortage outside the USA. This might seem 
like an arbitrage opportunity, but in a global per-
spective banks have become less willing to conduct 
such transactions via their balance sheets. Moreo-
ver, far from all banks have access to the US money 
market,cf.Box1.

Dollar funding via FX swaps and cross-currency basis 

swaps, i.e. contracts under which the investor’s currency is 

exchanged for dollars for a given period with and without 

current interest payments, respectively, has become more 

expensive for Japanese and European investors. The cost 

of borrowing dollars against yen and euro has risen sharp-

lysince2014.Onereasonisincreasedfocusonthecosts

associated with the size and composition of bank balance 

sheets,anotherthatmanyforeignbanksfinditmorediffi-

cult to obtain dollars directly in the US money market.

The cost of borrowing dollars through cross-currency basis 

swaps can be measured by a basis. The basis is a  premium 

received by investors when borrowing dollars against 

anothercurrency.Inearly2017,thebasisina3-yearcross-

currencybasisswaphaddeclinedtoabout-80basispoints

foryenand-45basispointsforeuro,cf.thechart.This

meansthatinvestorswerewillingtoreceive0.80percent-

age point less in annual interest on the yen they lent in the 

cross-currency basis swap against dollars than if they had 

lent yen directly in the Japanese money market. A negative 

basisreflectsashortageofdollarsoutsidetheUSA.
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More expensive dollar funding (continued) Box1

Continues next page

Greater deviations at quarter-ends
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Substantial deviations from the covered interest rate parity
Accordingtothecoveredinterestrateparity(CIP),the

basis should be close to zero. In theory, deviations provide 

arbitrage opportunities, given that the investor, e.g. a bank, 

could, in principle, raise loans directly in the dollar money 

market rather than via FX or currency swaps.

Until2008,thebasiswasclosetozero,butsubstantial

deviationsfromtheCIPoccurredafterthefinancialcrisis,

including between US dollars and Danish kroner. Deviations 

initially occurred as a result of increased counterparty risk 

duringthefinancialcrisisandashortageofUSdollars.1 

This entailed that US banks were less willing to lend dollars 

to e.g. European banks, which instead raised dollars by 

borrowing in other currencies and swapping to dollars. 

As a result, the basis fell well below zero. European banks 

were unable to take advantage of this arbitrage opportunity 

because they could not borrow US dollars directly in the US 

money market.

 

The deviation from the CIP also increased in connection with 

the sovereign debt crisis in some euro area member states 

in2011-12.Asthesovereigndebtcrisisabated,thebasis

graduallyincreased,toclosetozeroforeuroinmid-2014.

The decrease in the basis since then has occurred during 

aperiodoflessturmoilinthefinancialmarketsandless

doubt as to the creditworthiness of counterparties. This also 

applies to Danish kroner.

The deviation from the CIP in recent years should rather 

be seen in the light of banks’ increased focus on the costs 

as sociated with the size and composition of their balance 

sheets, inter alia as a result of changed risk management 

and regulatory measures. If banks attempt to take advan-

tage of this apparent arbitrage opportunity, their balance 

sheetsexpand.Since2014,thebasishasincreasedstrongly

at quarter and year-end for short-term FX or currency 

swaps, cf. the chart. Spikes in the basis at quarter and year-

endsreflectthatbankswanttoreducethesizeoftheirbal-

ance sheets and reduce their risks in connection with public 

financialreporting.2,3 This may be with regard to investors, 

regulators and other stakeholders. The phenomenon is 

known as window dressing.

Another reason why the apparent arbitrage opportunity 

is not arbitraged away could be that banks have different 

funding costs. In order to take advantage of the arbitrage 

opportunity, investors must be able to borrow dollars at 

the dollar-Libor rate and place euro at the Euribor rate. 

In practice, not all banks are able to borrow at the dollar- 

Libor rate and place at the Euribor rate. Foreign banks do 

not have access to cheap dollar funding through the bank 

deposits of retail customers – an opportunity open to US 

banks. Thus, they need to raise dollar liquidity for instance 

by issuing short-term debt instruments denominated in 

USdollars(e.g.CommercialPapers,CPs).Non-USbanks

and banks with low credit ratings, funding themselves 

through CPs, typically pay a higher rate of interest than the 

dollar-Libor rate. This means that, in reality, the arbitrage 

opportunity is much smaller or even non-existing for some 

banks.4 Main buyers of the CPs issued by banks have been 

US money market funds. New US legislation introduced in 

October2016hasresultedinastrongoutflowofinvest-

mentsfrommoneymarketfunds.Duetothisoutflow,ithas

becomemoredifficulttoraisedollarliquiditythroughCPs,

causing the basis to become even more negative since the 

summerof2016.
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More expensive dollar funding (continued) Box1

Increased use of the ECB dollar facility in 2016
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Basis driven by demand for dollar hedges
WhenbanksdonotarbitrageawaydeviationsfromtheCIP,

changes in the demand for US dollars via FX or currency 

swaps pass through more directly to the basis. Diverging 

monetary policy stances in the USA, the euro area and Japan 

have changed the demand for US dollars. Low interest rates 

in Japan have induced Japanese investors to search for yield 

abroad.5 As a result, the dollar assets of Japanese banks and 

institutionalinvestorshavegrownconsiderably.However,

the volume of dollar liabilities has not grown similarly. There-

fore, the gap between the dollar assets and liabilities of Jap-

anesebanksandinstitutionalinvestorsincreasedfrom900

billiondollarsin2009to1,200billionin2015.6 This, in turn, 

has increased Japanese banks’ demand for dollar-yen FX and 

currency swaps to hedge the increased currency risk, which 

contributes to driving down the dollar-yen basis.

A relationship across currencies is observed between the 

size of the basis and the gap between banks’ dollar assets 

and liabilities. In countries where banks have more dollar 

 assets than dollar liabilities, and thus a greater need to 

hedge their dollar risk, the basis is substantially more neg-

ative. This especially applies in Japan and the euro area. In 

Australia, on the other hand, the banking system has fewer 

dollar assets than dollar liabilities, and the basis is positive. 

Increased use of the central bank dollar facility
To facilitate the dollar access of foreign investors, the US 

FederalReserveintroducedadollarfacilityin2008,giving

othercentralbanks,includingtheECB,accesstoborrowUS

dollars. This has enabled European banks to borrow dollars 

directlyfromtheECBatarateofinterest50basispoints

above the dollar OIS swap rate, which is normally lower than 

the Libor rate.7 The dollar facility was widely used during 

thesovereigndebtcrisisintheeuroareain2012.In2014

and2015,thefacilitywaslargelyunused,butattheendof

2016thenegativebasisonceagainmadeitattractiveto

usethedollarfacility.DrawingsundertheECBdollarfacility

increasedin2016atyear-end,cf.thechart.Drawingsunder

theBankofJapan’sdollarfacilityalsoincreasedin2016.The

dollar facility helps to impose a cap on how negative the 

basiscanbecome.Ifthebasisbecomessufficientlynegative,

it will be more attractive to borrow dollars under the central 

bank dollar facilities.
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The ECB has adjusted its asset  
purchase programme

Chart 4
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Money market

Denmark’sfixedexchangeratepolicyagainstthe
euro entails that Danish monetary policy is closely 
linked to monetary policy in the euro area. There is 
direct pass-through from the spread for monetary 
policy interest rates in Denmark and the euro area 
to the spread for money market rates in Denmark 
and the euro area. The money market spread is key 
toensuringthefixedexchangerateofthekrone
against the euro.

The ECB has kept its interest rates unchanged,  
but has extended its asset purchase programme
At its most recent interest rate meeting in March, 
theECBkeptitsmonetarypolicyinterestrates
unchanged.TheECB’sdepositratewasthusmain-
tainedat-0.4percent.
 
InDecember,theECBannouncedanadjustmentof
its expanded asset purchase programme for, inter 
alia, government bonds and corporate bonds in 
theeuroarea.Asaresult,effectivefromApril2017,
monthly net purchases of bonds will be reduced 
from80to60billioneuro,cf.Chart4.SinceMarch
2015,mostoftheassetpurchaseshavebeen
conducted under the Public Sector Purchase Pro-
gramme(PSPP),underwhichtheECBhasbeen
purchasing bonds issued by the public sector in the 
euro area, primarily government bonds.

The net asset purchases are intended to continue 
atamonthlyvolumeof60billioneurountiltheend
ofDecember2017–orbeyond,ifnecessary–and
inanycaseuntiltheECBGoverningCouncilseesa
sustainedadjustmentinthepathofinflationcon-
sistentwithitsinflationaim.Theaimistoachieve
inflationratesbelow,butclose,to2percentover
the medium term.

TheECBdecidedtoadjustsomeoftheparameters
oftheassetpurchaseprogrammefromJanuary2017
to support the implementation of the programme. 
The maturity range of eligible bonds under the PSPP 

wasbroadenedfrom2-30-yearbondsto1-30-year
bonds.TheECBalsoallowedpurchasesofbondsun-
derthePSPPwithayieldtomaturitybelowtheECB
depositrateof-0.4percenttotheextentnecessary
to ensure the smooth implementation of the asset 
purchase programme.2

The asset purchase programme  
substantially increases excess liquidity
TheECB’sbondpurchasesprovideliquiditytothe
euro area banking sector. Excess liquidity in the euro 
areahasincreasedby1121billioneurofromMarch
2015,to1260billioneuroattheendofJanuary2017,
cf.Chart5.Excessliquidityisthebanks’totaldepos-
its with the central bank over and above the sum of 
the individual banks’ minimum reserve requirements. 
The minimum reserve requirement is the amount 
of liquidity each bank in the euro area must hold in 

2 TheECBprioritisespurchasesofassetswithayieldtomaturity
above the deposit rate. Therefore, the volume of asset purchas-
es at yields to maturity below the deposit rate will vary across 
countries.Moreover,theECBhasstressedthatlimitedand
temporary deviations from the capital key are inevitable.
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The ECB asset purchase programme 
increases excess liquidity in the euro 
area 

Chart5
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Low and stable money market rates  
in the euro area

Chart 6
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Danish money market rates at  
a stable level 

Chart 7
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reserve in their current accounts with the national 
centralbankonaverageoveraspecifiedperiod,i.e.
the reserve maintenance period. 

Stable money market rates in Denmark  
and the euro area
The high level of excess liquidity help to keep money 
market rates in the euro area at a stable, low level 
close to the deposit rate, cf. Chart 6. Expectations 
of short-term money market rates, expressed by the 
3-month Eonia swap rate, are also stable at the same 
level. 

Danish money market rates have also been very 
stable,atalevelofaround-50basispoints,foran
extended period of time, cf. Chart 7. Just as in the 
euro area, this should be seen in the light of the 
ample krone liquidity in the Danish banking sector. 
In recent months, Danish banks’ net position vis-
à-vis Danmarks Nationalbank has been around kr. 
200billion,cf.Chart8.Thenetpositionismainly
influencedbycentralgovernmentpaymentsand
Danmarks Nationalbank’s foreign exchange inter-
ventions.Giventhelowamountofinterventions,the
fluctuationsinthenetpositioninrecentmonthsare
dueprimarilytocentralgovernmentpayments.With
atotalcurrentaccountlimitofapproximatelykr.31
billion, the level of the net position entails that most 
of the excess liquidity in the Danish banking sector is 
placedincertificatesofdepositatarateofinterest
of-0.65percent.
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Net position Chart 8
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Money market spread remains  
negative 

Chart 9
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Money market spread remains negative
Due to low volatility in money market rates both in 
Denmark and in the euro area, the money market 
spread has been very stable at a level of around 
-10basispointsforanextendedperiodoftime,cf.
Chart 9, contributing to a calm period in the Danish 
foreign exchange market.

Current long-term interest rates indicate market 
expectations of a slow normalisation of monetary 
policy interest rates in the euro area, with negative 
interestratesuntil2020.ThesameappliesinDen-
mark. Current market prices indicate an expectation 
that the spread between 3-month money market 
rates in Denmark and the euro area will be slightly 
negative in the coming years.

Daily open market operations
As of February, Danmarks Nationalbank introduced 
dailypurchasesandsalesofcertificatesofdeposit.
This enables the banking sector to obtain or place 
liquidity at Danmarks Nationalbank on a daily basis, 
supporting a smooth exchange of liquidity. At the 
same time, the repurchase premium was increased 
from0.05percentagepointto0.10percentagepoint
toencouragebankstoevenoutliquidityfluctuations
among themselves. The introduction of daily opera-
tions followed an extended period of a large number 
ofextraordinaryopenmarketoperations,cf.Box2,
and positive experience from a three-week period 
around the turn of the year during which banks had 
accesstodailybuyingandsellingcertificatesofde-
posit at Danmarks Nationalbank.

As a result of Danmarks Nationalbank’s daily buying 
andsellingofcertificatesofdeposit,thereference
rateformoneymarketlending–theT/Nrate–has
stabilised,cf.Chart10.Technicalvolatility3 related to 
days of the week has been removed and the weekly 
averageT/Nratehasstabilised.Thestabilityofthe
T/NrateisalsoreflectedintheCitainterestrate
swap market4, which during the period of daily open 
marketoperationshasnotexhibitedthefluctuations
previously seen. 

3 For a description of technical volatility, see Andresen, Morten 
Fremmich,MarkStrømKristoffersenandLarsRisbjerg(2015),
The money market at pressure on the Danish krone and nega-
tive interest rates, Danmarks Nationalbank, Monetary Review,  
4thQuarter.

4 In a Cita interest rate swap, one party pays the average of the 
T/Nrateovertheperiodandreceivesafixedrateagreedatthe
conclusion of the swap.
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Danmarks Nationalbank’s  
extraordinary open market  
operations 

Box2

On the last banking day of each week, Danmarks Na-

tionalbank conducts open market operations, in which 

banks may raise monetary policy loans against collateral 

andmakedepositsbypurchasingcertificatesofdeposit

issued by Danmarks Nationalbank. In the event of large 

fluctuationsinliquidity,DanmarksNationalbankhas

offeredtobuybackorsellcertificatesofdepositoutside

the regular weekly open market operations.

In recent years, it has been increasingly necessary to 

conduct extraordinary open market operations – both 

planned and non-planned, cf. the chart. This means 

that banks have had more frequent access to trading 

certificatesofdepositwithDanmarksNationalbank.

Danmarks Nationalbank’s increased use of extraordinary 

open market operations should be seen in the context 

ofchangedpaymentspatternsfromfirmstothecentral

government in step with the introduction of negative 

bankdepositratesforsomefirms.Duringaperiodof

changedpaymentpatterns,liquidityfluctuationsinthe

banking sector have been less predictable. At the same 

time, banks have had an interest rate incentive to place 

as much liquidity as possible in their current accounts. 

Consequently, it requires only small liquidity provisions 

for the current account limit to be exceeded, and Dan-

marks Nationalbank needs to open for extraordinary sale 

ofcertificatesofdeposit.

For a three-week period around the turn of the year, 

banks extraordinarily had access to daily buying and sell-

ingofcertificatesofdepositatDanmarksNationalbank.

Theintroductionofdailybuyingandsellingofcertificates

of deposits from early February was based, inter alia, on 

positive experience from this period.

Extraordinary open market operations
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Day-to-day money market rate Chart10
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Turnover in the T/N market Chart11
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Cash as a share of private payments  
is steadily decreasing

Chart12
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Higher long-term interest rates in  
the advanced economies

Chart13
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The new measures do not seem to have affected the 
interbank exchange of liquidity in the day-to-day 
moneymarket,cf.Chart11.Averagedailyturnover
intheT/NmarketinFebruary2017wasalmostat
thesamelevelasinthe2ndhalfof2016.Ondays
withturnoverbelowkr.3billion,theT/Nrateisset
on the basis of rates of interest on the actual turn-
over, and on the quoted rates reported by a panel of 
banks. The quoted rates help to ensure appropriate 
T/Ninterestratesettingondaysoflowturnover.
During the period of daily open market operations, 
therewaslessdispersioninbanks’T/Nquotations,
indicating broad consensus on the market price of 
theT/Nrate.

No signs of extraordinary demand for cash
There are still no indications that the negative de-
posit rates for certain customer segments have led 
to an extraordinary increase in demand for cash. No 
notable increase in demand for cash has been ob-
served from customer segments subject to negative 
interest rates, e.g. insurance and pension companies 
andlargecorporates.Householdbankdeposits
are exempt from negative interest rates. Moreover, 
electronic payments are typically a considerably 
cheaper and easier means of payment for banks, 
retailersandconsumers.Thisisreflected,interalia,
in a steady decrease in cash as a share of private 
paymentsoverrecentdecades,cf.Chart12.

Governmentandmortgagebonds

Intheautumnof2016,long-termgovernmentbond
yields increased in several advanced economies, 
especially in the period around the US presidential 
election,cf.Chart13,reflectingimprovedgrowth
prospectsandhigherexpectedinflation.Thelatter
is evidenced by the rise in market-derived long-term 
inflationexpectations,cf.Chart14.

Nevertheless, long-term interest rates remain low, 
viewed in a longer perspective. One reason is a 
large,globalsavingssurplus.Inflationexpectations
arealsolowrelativetothelevelofthe2000s.In
the euro area, this leads to market expectations of 
an extended period of accommodative monetary 
policy.
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Inflation expectations have risen Chart14
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Government yield spread to Germany Chart15
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Reduced spreads between govern-
ment bond yields and mortgage  
bond yields

Chart16
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Source: Nordea Analytics.

GovernmentbondyieldshaverisenmoreinItaly
than in the other euro area member states, and the 
spreadtolong-termGermangovernmentbonds
haswidenedbymorethan50basispointssincethe
autumnof2016,cf.Chart15.Thisreflectsincreased
focus on problems in several of Italy’s banks and 
political uncertainty following the resignation of 
Prime Minister Matteo Renzi over the rejection of 
his proposed constitutional amendment in Decem-
ber’sreferendum.TheFrench-Germanyieldspread
has also widened, possibly as a result of one of the 
candidates in the French presidential election having 
questioned the French euro area membership.

The10-yearDanishgovernmentbondyieldhasfol-
lowedtheGermanyield,increasingbyapproximately
30basispointssincetheautumnof2016.The2-year
Danish government bond yield has been unchanged 
ataround-0.60percentforanextendedperiodof
time. Thus, the Danish government yield curve has 
steepened since the autumn.

The yield curve for Danish mortgage bonds has also 
steepened.Yieldson1-yearfixedbulletsdecreased
at the beginning of the year to a level of around 
-0.50percentinearlyMarch.Thus,thespreadto
1-yeargovernmentbondyieldswasclosetothe
lowestlevelsincethefinancialcrisis,cf.Chart16.One
reason for the low spread is a gradual decline in the 
supplyoftheshortest-termfixedbulletsaschanges
in Danish mortgage banks’ administration margins 
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Slight increase in total lending to  
households and the corporate sector

Chart17
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Mortgage loans with amortisation 
back at the level of loans with  
deferred amortisation

Chart18
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have increasingly given borrowers an incentive to 
chooseloanswithlongerfixed-interestperiods.
Medium-term and long-term mortgage bond yields 
have increased at a slightly lower rate than yields on 
government bonds with equivalent maturities. The 
5-yearspreadbetweenmortgagebondyieldsand
government bond yields has been gradually reduced 
over the past year and is currently on a par with the 
averageforthepast10years.

Lending to the Danish corporate 
sector and households

Modest growth in lending to households and  
the corporate sector
Banklendingtohouseholdscontinuedthedown-
wardtrendin2016,whilebanklendingtothe
corporatesectorwasvirtuallyunchangedin2015
and2016,cf.Chart17.Mortgagelendingtoboth
households and the corporate sector continued to 
growatmodest,butstableratesof1.8and2.8per
cent,respectively,in2016relativeto2015.Overall,
the development in lending to both households and 
the corporate sector has been very stable for many 
years.

Mortgage loans for private homes are increasingly 
withamortisation.Forthefirsttimesince2009,mort-
gage loans with amortisation for owner-occupied 
housing and summer cottages account for more 
than half of total mortgage lending to private bor-
rowers,cf.Chart18.Thisisanaturalconsequenceof
the changes in mortgage banks’ administration mar-
gins that give homeowners an incentive to choose 
loans with amortisation. 

Danish banks’ interest rate margin for  
households continues to compress
In2016,banks’averageinterestratesonconsumer
loans continued to fall. At the same time, deposit 
ratesdecreasedonlyslightlyin2016.Thisshould
be seen in the context that Danish banks have not 
imposed negative interest rates on deposit accounts 
for households. As a result, the banks’ interest rate 
margin for households continued to compress.
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Easing of mortgage bank credit  
standards for the corporate sector, 
tightening for households

Chart19
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Note: The lending survey provides qualitative statistical data 
based on responses from the largest Danish banks and 
mortgagebanks.Anegativefigureindicatesatighten-
ingandapositivefigureaneasingofcreditstandards.
Forexample,anetbalanceof-100(100)meansthatall
institutionshavetightened(eased)theircreditstandards
considerably,whileanetbalanceof-50(50)meansthat
theyhavetightened(eased)themalittle.

Source: Danmarks Nationalbank.

Mortgage banks continue tightening  
credit standards for households
In Danmarks Nationalbank’s most recent lending 
survey, mortgage banks stated that they tightened 
their credit standards for households slightly in the 
4thquarterof2016,whileeasingstandardsforthe
corporatesector,cf.Chart19.Inthe1stquarterof
2017,mortgagebanksgenerallyexpectthistrendto
continue.

The tightening for households is broad-based, with 
mortgage banks taking turns in tightening stand-
ardsalittlesincetheendof2015.Thereasongiven
for the tightening for households is still the January 
2016guidelinesfromtheDanishFinancialSupervi-
sory Authority on prudent credit assessment when 
granting housing loans in growth areas.

The easing of credit standards for the corporate 
sector is concentrated on a few mortgage banks. For 
the corporate sector, the reasons given for the eas-
ing include, as previously, competitor behaviour and 
expectationsofeconomicgrowth.Banksarealso
reporting a slight easing of credit standards for the 
corporate sector due to competitor behaviour.


